NOW IS THE TIME TO BE USING OUR WEBSITE HOME PAGE @ MTQG.ORG

During this continued shelter-at-home time, our website is the place to go for the latest news. So please check it out at MTQG.ORG. If you know of cancellations, reschedules, or good online classes or tutorials such as for making face masks let Joy know at joytroyer@aol.com and she will post them.

WE ARE RESTARTING OUR MASK MAKING EFFORTS AS THERE HAS BEEN A FIRM REQUEST TO HAVE AND USE OUR MASKS! THE PREFERRED TYPE IS WITH A FILTER POCKET.

The original mask blast had site recommendations. There are many on line so pick one with a filter pocket that fits your supplies and skills and get sewing.

Drop off masks at Joy Troyer's place. Contact Joy (joytroyer@aol.com or 510-717-4447) for directions.

EDITORS CHOICE


Editor: Roni Callister ronilda@yahoo.com

SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM MEMBERSHIP

Last week we spoke to our affiliates at Bay Quilts, Broadway and California Sewing and Vac and tried calling Quilted Angel, too, to find out how they are coping with the Stay at Home situation. They are all small businesses and we want to see them survive, not to go the way of so many small quilt shops. All are eager for our support and to support us with supplies while we have to stay at home. The quilting shops have set up on-line sales options and mailing or curbside pick-up options. If you like to see and touch fabrics before you buy, consider treating yourself to a gift card to use when life returns to normal. California Sewing and Vac were busy catching up on machine repairs and maintenance. For up to date information about hours and terms of business, check out the various websites, drop them a line or try calling the shops; there may not be anyone on site the first time you call so try again at a different time.

Links to affiliates at https://mtqg.org/links/

Happy Sewing! Eileen and Susan
**Affiliates**

**Broadway Quilts**  
2025 Broadway, Sonoma, CA 95476  
707-938-7312  
Gery@broadwayquilts.com  
www.broadwayquilts.com

**Bay Quilts**  
5327 Jacuzzi St., 3-C, Richmond, CA 94804  
510-558-0218  
www.sfabayquilts.com  
daveysally@gmail.com

**Black Point Quilts**  
Long Arm Quilting Services - Valerie Graf  
333 Laurel Ave., Novato, CA 94945  
415-897-5163  
blackpointquilts@comcast.net

**Sew Little Time Quilting**  
Coleen Granger  
337 Pt. San Pedro Rd., Dan Rafael, CA 94903  
415-456-6546  
www.sewlittletimequilting.com

**California Sewing and Vacuum**  
1435 4th St., San Rafael, CA 94901  
casewing@aol.com  
pтекк@packbel.net  
www.ussewing.com  
Discounts for MTQG members

**Quilted Angel**  
200 G St, Petaluma, California 94952  
707-763-0945  
quiltedangel.com